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Sera from a number of different animal species have been used in anti-
genic analysis of influenza viruses by means of the haemagglutination-
inhibition technique, with, however, sometimes conflicting results. In
order to try to discover whether the use of different animal sera could
influence these results, an antigenic analysis of four influenza virus strains
was made, using sera from different animals. The strains selected were
known from previous studies 2 to show greater or lesser antigenic differences
between themselves.

Materials and Methods

In addition to the materials and methods described in the preceding
paper (see page 467), the following were used

Animals

Sera used for this study were from the following animal species: ferret,
hamster, mouse, guinea-pig, rabbit, and fowl. They were chosen because
they are common laboratory animals and have all been used in the study
of influenza viruses.

Virus

The following strains were used
PR8, A/Sweden/3/50, A/England/l/51 (E3), and A/England/l/51
mouse-adapted (E3,Ml5,E2)
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These strains were chosen because they had already been studied by
means of ferret sera 2 and had been found to show the following inter-
relationships. A/England/l/51 virus was only distantly related to PR8, was
related to, but distinguishable from, A/Sweden/3/50, and was very closely
related to A/England/l/51 mouse-adapted.

Immunization procedure

The antigens for animal inoculations were allantoic fluids from chick
embryos inoculated at 10 days and incubated for a further 3 days at 350C.
The allantoic fluids were harvested and the haemagglutination titres deter-
mined.

Before immunization the titre of all virus preparations was adjusted
to 320. A single injection only was given because it is well known that
multiple injections can diminish the serological specificity of the sera.
Each animal species was immunized as summarized in table 1.

TABLE I. IMMUNIZATION OF SEVERAL SPECIES OF ANIMALS WITH INFLUENZA
VIRUS STRAINS

Animal Number of animals Inoculation Amount of virus Sera
species per virus strain route iniected tested

Ferret 3 intranasal 1 ml of 1/100 individually

Hamster 3 intranasal 0.5 ml of 1/10 pooled

Mouse 25 intraperitoneal 0.5 ml* pooled

Guinea-pig 3 intraperitoneal 2 ml individually

Rabbit 3 intraperitoneal 5 ml individually

Fowl 2 intravenous 5 ml individually

* The virus for mouse inoculation was inactivated with formaldehyde 1/10,000.

After 14 days the animals were bled, and the sera were separated from
the blood cells, absorbed with fowl cells to remove hetero-agglutinins, and
kept at -700C until use.

Titration of specific antibodies by means of haemagglutination-inhibition test

The technique is identical with that described in the preceding paper
for titration of non-specific inhibitors (see page 468).

Sera

Serum from each animal species was used after appropriate treatment to
reduce to a minimum the inhibitors in normal animal sera. The following
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treatments for different animal sera were used, based on the results described
in the preceding paper (see page 469):
Ferret and mouse: Incubation with receptor-destroying enzyme (RDE)

eluate for 16 hours at 370C, followed by heating at 560C for one hour.
As shown in fig. 1-6, the RDE eluate did not always remove the inhibitors
in normal mouse serum. The reason for this difference from the results
described in the preceding paper has not yet been explained.

Hamster and fowl: Heating at 560C for half an hour.
Rabbit and guinea-pig: Heating at 620C for half an hour.

The reliability of the treatment was tested with a control of normal
serum.

The haemagglutination-inhibition tests were carried out on the same day
with the sera of each animal species and with the four virus strains. The
tests were performed several times with wholly reproducible results.

Results

The results are shown in fig. 1-6 (pages 477-479).

Ferret sera

The results obtained were similar to those of Isaacs, Gledhill &
Andrewes; 2 with the ferret sera we could easily distinguish PR8 from the
A-prime viruses. Among the A-primes studied we could distinguish
A/Sweden/3/50 from the A/England/l/51 egg and mouse lines. The latter
produced a better immunological response in ferrets and showed greater
antibody combining power than the former. The A/England/l/51 egg and
mouse lines appeared to be very closely related, although the antibody
response to the mouse-adapted line was greater than that to the egg line
of the same virus.

Hamster sera

Results obtained when using hamster sera were similar to those obtained
with ferret sera concerning the differentiation of the strains, the only
difference being that the antibody response in ferrets was uniformly greater
than that in hamsters.

Mouse, rabbit, guinea-pig, and fowl sera

With these sera it was not possible to distinguish the three A-prime
viruses. The behaviour of fowl sera confirms earlier results in this laboratory
as well as the studies of Hilleman.1
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The rabbit serum deserves particular mention because it is often used.
Our experience, however, showed it to be the least satisfactory, not only
because we could not eliminate the normal inhibitors, but also because it
gave no antibody response to A/Sweden/3/50 virus, and a very poor response
to virus A/England/l/51 egg and mouse lines. It is, of course, possible to
obtain higher antibody titres by multiple injections, but the gain is offset
by a loss in the specificity of the sera.

Discussion

Sera from all the animal species tested allowed a differentiation of PR8
virus from the A-prime viruses. However, the results with the A-primes
suggest that these animal sera may be divided into two groups

(1) Ferret and hamster sera
(2) Mouse, rabbit, guinea-pig, and fowl sera.
The ferret and hamster sera differentiated between A/Sweden/3/50 and

A/England/l/51 viruses, but the other animal sera did not. It has been
shown by Isaacs et al.2 that the antigenic differences between these strains
have epidemiological significance. This provides a potent argument for the
use of ferret or hamster sera in epidemiological studies.

The ferret gave a better antibody response than the hamster, with all
viruses studied, but in the hamster serum the normal inhibitor is inactivated
without the use of RDE. The hamster is easier to handle than the ferret
and does not require isolation; but the amount of serum obtained is so
small-about 0.5 ml for each animal-that it was necessary to use pooled
sera. If large serum pools are used the serological specificity may be reduced
as a result of animal variation.

Another fact to which attention should be called is that A/England/l/51
mouse-adapted gave a slightly greater antibody response than the A/England/
1/51 egg line, in all animal species studied. It has already been found that
mouse-adapted strains are better antigens than egg-adapted strains in
mice (Isaacs & Sampaio 3).
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FIG. 1-2. HAEMAGGLUTINATION-INHIBITION TESTS WITH HOMOLOGOUS
AND HETEROLOGOUS IMMUNE SERA AND NORMAL ANIMAL SERA

1. Ferret

I
2. Hamster

VIRUS HAMSTER SERA
PR. A/SWED/3/so A/EG/-/sS A/EoIr/js MA. NORMAL

______________ ~~10.240

Pot. 320

< 20

A/SwEoDI2SO

-U-A
|AIEoIiC|/,sIel | *

A/ENC/I/SflAA

21 1

The black columns represent the flgures obtained with homologous immune sera. The striped
columns represent reactions with heterologous sera.
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FIG. 3-4. HAEMAGGLUTINATION-INHIBITION TESTS WITH HOMOLOGOUS
AND HETEROLOGOUS IMMUNE SERA AND NORMAL ANIMAL SERA

3. Mouse

VIRUS MOUSE SERA
PRO A/SWE0/3IS0 A/ENG/SIis A/ENGsIsMA NORMAL 10.240

PA$. 320

A/SWED/35O0

AIENc.i/s,

A/ENGlIs M A

4. Rabbit

VIRUS ~~~RABBIT SERAV R US PRO AIS E,3RBA/ENGI/SE A/ENG/s,,. M A NoRMAL
____________ '~~~~~~~0,240

PROt 320

=11 < 20

AISRED0/31SO

AIENGII/SI

A/ENGI,S-M A

The black columns represent the flgures obtained with homologous Immune sera. The striped
columns represent reactions with heterologous sera.
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FIG. 5-6. HAEMAGGLUTINATION-INHIBITION TESTS WITH HOMOLOGOUS
AND HETEROLOGOUS IMMUNE SERA AND NORMAL ANIMAL SERA

5. Guinea-pig

VIRUS GUINEA-PIG SERAVIRUS______ PR$ A/SWED/3/So A/ENGI/:ss A/ENGIIISi M A NORMAL
_____________ ______________ ,0.240

Pa.RI - 320

SClFI EA FS F?l 21KOO B1 151 A 1 < 20

A/SWETDWSO~~ ZAB_ <20

AIENGII/5 I

Al ENG/IIsM A

6. Fowl

VIRUS FOWL SERAV___R__U___S PR. A/SwE D/3IO A/ENG/R/si A/ENG/q/S MA NORMAL
_____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~0,240

PRO ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~320

<20

A/SED/3150-

A/ENG//Sl

A/ENGfI/S MA

The black columns represent the figures obtained with homologous immune sera. The striped
columns represent reactions with heterologous sera.
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SUMMARY

Four strains of influenza virus were
compared serologically by the haemag-
glutination-inhibition test using sera from
a number of animal species. With all sera
it was possible to differentiate PR8 (A)
from A-prime viruses. Differentiation
within the A-prime viruses was possible
with ferret and hamster sera, but not with
mouse, rabbit, guinea-pig, and fowl sera.

R1SUMI

Quatre souches de virus grippal ont et
comparees s6rologiquement par le test
d'inhibition de l'hemagglutination, en
utilisant le serum d'un certain nombre
d'especes animales. 11 a et6 possible, avec
tous les serums, de differencier les virus
PR8(A) des virus A-prime. Au sein du
groupe A-prime, la differenciation a ete
possible avec les serums de furet et de
hamster; elle n'a pas et6 possible avec les
serums de souris, de lapin, de cobayes et
d'oiseaux de basse-cour.
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